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ABSTRACT

Health and safety issue is not an odd issue in construction industry anymore. Every

year, the number of fatalities occurred in construction is very alarming. However, this

issue is often been overlooked because rnany peoples in this industry perceived that

health and safety performance is less important in contributing to a successfulness of

the project. This dissertation aim of this paper is to identify factors affecting health and

safety performance of construction project in Kuching, Sarawak. The objectives of this

research is to determine health and safety as a criteria that contribute to a successful

construction project, to identify factors affecting health and safety performance in

construction project and to analyse client satisfaction on health and safety

performance in construction project. This research is focusing on health and safety

performance issue within Kuching construction industry. 60 sets of questionnaires

have been distributed to the respondents by using 'Google Form' and hardcopy. The

findings show that there are top five factors that affecting health and safety

performance in construction projects which are "Careless when handling or

equipment on sife", "Workers discipline problem on site","Lacking in enforcement and

safety training by the employef' , "Tiredness or no energy cause by working overtime"

and " lncidents or accidents are not likely to report to authorized party" . This study

also revealed that clients in Kuching, Sarawak are highly considering health and

safety performance in their organisation and majority of them are satisfied with health

and safety performance carried out by their organisation.

Keywords: Health and safety, successful construction project criteria, factors affecting

health and safety performance, clients' satisfaction
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OVERVIEW

Construction industry is known as a mmplex industry due to its unique

features compare to other industry, this is due to construction is a physical creation of

buildings, bridges, roads which could be small or mega project. Construction industry

has maintained as a rapid growth industry in economy since the year of 1999 (Sarkam

et al. 2018). Besides that, construction industry is one of the industries that contributes

greatly to our economic growth.

As the numbers of construction project increases every year, the numbers of

fatalities recorded in construction has also increases. However, this situation cannot

be avoided unless everyone is taking health and safety as a serious matter. This is

because health and safety at construction site deals with physical and psychological

well-being of workers, practitioner and end user involved whose health is likely to be

adverse affected by construction activities (Muiruri and lVulinge,2014). Besides that,

Hamid (2016) argued that "Construction works is distinguished as 3D syndrome;

difficult, difty and dangerous"which this statement had clearly defined th'at health and

safety is very crucial in construction project, yet some are stillemphasizing time, cost

and quality are the main priorities that need to be considered ahead. Health and safety

is one of the criteria that should be considered as one of the contributors in a success

construction project in many previous studies align with the other cqiteria.

Thus, this research will focus on health and safety as the main issue while

identifying factors affecting health and safety performance in Kuching's construction

project.
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